
 
SDSSA Board Meeting Minutes 

Phone Conference  
Monday Mar21, 2016: 8:00 CST 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Attendees:  Rex Rolfing- Tammy Cruse- Sean Mallet-Mike Fairchild- Jackie Borr-Leo Geurrero-Frank Gurnick-Tony 
Harrison- Michael Britt-Chris Limmer-Jason Wear-Guy McNeeley 
 
 
Agenda was approved by Tammy Cruse and 2nd by Tony Harrison 
 
Minutes from Aug 2nd   -   Tammy Cruse made motion and Tony Harrison second- Approved 
 
Old Business: 
 
Executive Director and Job Description Addendum-    Rex spoke 
Revenue generated jobs that would give him extra monies. 
Tammy Cruse spoke and felt we should do a performance and a salary increase instead of income off of a job done 
well.    Tony Harrison talked and spoke about clinics in our name with his license he would get 50% and so would 
we.  Right now it is budgeted as in kind so he would earn 25%. 
Sean Mallet said he and Jeremy have spoken about what other ED get paid in neighboring states.  North Dakota 
and Kansas give bonus plus commissions. 
Concerns were programs that don’t make money and others get them in the black.   
So they talked about time frames to make sure everything in black before a calculation was made to give or ED 
extra monies. 
April 1ro Nov 1   or   June 30 to Dec 31st.     Time of calculation payment had to have SDSSA has a net profit and 
than bonus is paid out. 
Tony stated than the window dates are May 1 thru June 30.  Rex and Tammy will review and send out to  the 
board fpr approval at June Meeting. 
 
Staff Positions 
Discussions on DOC and Staff Administrator job descriptions will be at next meeting  in June   
 
President Report: 
    Conflict resolution-  3 step policy 
    Chris Derry-  2 year suspension from all SDSSA activities except for coaching 
    Pierre Soccer  
 
Jackie Borr asked why the conflict never came to the board.   Rex felt it was important to proceed as long as they 
followed policy.   Tony Harrison said if person/persons did not agree to results and wanted a board discussion than 
that is when it would come to the board.    Guy stated that they just gave information they had on file to Rex for 
review.  They talked about the referees and how things were not completed as necessary. 
Tammy stated they were told nothing of what was happening with referees that if they had they may have 
cancelled the tournament .   Note was made two instructors were told not to come it was handled. 
Rex will work on a update policy. 
 
Treasurer report: 
  Tammy spoke of the state office computers to get a program to upload to make financials more on time.   Tammy 
could she financials quicker.   Program cost is 150.00 per year.   Jason will order the program.     
 
Secretary-    Nothing 
 



Executive Vice President- 
Sean Mallet  has been working with Jeremy on his job tasks. 
 
2nd VP 
Mike  Fairchild -  Has been working on the Champions League.  Right now there is approx 70 teams    
 
3rd VP 
Leo Geurrero-  Frank spoke that the region 2 tournament meeting  is set for Regional in 2017. 
 
5th VP 
Tony Harrison-  Tony and Jeremy have been looking at a new vendor for risk tasks.     
 
Not many reports came in from Districts 
 
Referees-Guy McNeely  reported that Chad Landis stepped down as Youth Administrator and they are adding  
Mike Watson to this position.   
 
Jeremy sent report  
 
Jason Wear-   State Administrator-   Has been working with Affinity Sports Software to see if it would better fit our 
needs over League One.   It has many more options and the cost seems to be where it needs to be. 
MN and ND are also looking at this program as well.    They are using the programs for Champion League and 
MIdco Cup to see if it works as we need.    
There will be meeting in Rapid City  May 12-  Sioux Falls  May 13-  Aberdeen  May 14. 
Pierre was going to go onto League one but Jason thought they should wait and if we change go to Affinity. 
Tony Harrison said there are flags set in league one and wanted to know if that comes forth to the new company. 
 
Champion League-   Right now 56confirmed teams but still waiting on Aberdeen and a few smaller communities. 
 
Misco-Kohl’s cup-    Leo/Jason 
Midco Cup is online  and getting ready to open registrations.   Trying to get everything update first. 
    
Bylaws rewrite- 
Will send out before June Meeting 
Policy changes and Operations Manual 
 
SYRA-  Mike Watson State Youth  
Motion made by Tony Harrison to approve and second made by Tammy Cruse.   Carried 
 
Stategic Planning- 
Rex spoke about where we went that weekend in Chamberlain.   Felt that concerns were heard and a lot of 
communication about different programs and where we want to go and how to get there. 
 
Last Note:   Vote for Cole Cruse! 
 
Meeting ended  9:25 CST 
Jackie Borr- SDSSA Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 


